
April Minutes SJYAC 2019 
 

 Prayer by Mr. Houser 
 March Minutes—motion to approve, approved;   
 Banners—still missing some dates 
 Gym renovation—moving storage room;  going to be HVAC;  will have space for storage, 

just don’t know where it is.  Wrestling loft will stay. 
 Going to Fab key system which should help with access.  Should be able to check out 

keys for coordinators/equipment room;   
 Football shed: moving it would be more difficult than worth;  could it be reused for 

kickball shed?  We are unsure were equipment in football shed is going to go. 
 Helmets were either removed or refurbished.   
 Wrestling area going to stay, but consider raising railing 
 Fab system is working at four sites right now.   
 Consider taking down banners, and correct them in meantime. 
 Coaching surveys:  evaluation form updated 1-2 years ago;  end of season, send out to 

parents, then coordinator can review at end of season. 
 Sports leader:  Play like a champion, Coaching for Christ;  should we embrace all 3 

programs.  This is a huge program and project.  Kate Vannoy wants to take more time 
and consider moving forward encompassing all aspects.  Our Lady of Mt. Carmel does 
program and willing to help us.  This has been delayed due to Sean leaving.   

o Pray at beginning and end of matches/games;  Lori Irwin had mentioned interest 
in helping with this program.   

 Live like Daniel:  shipping is still pending;  donated all sports jerseys. 
 Tryout processes:  changes made from prior meeting;  will send and review;   
 Financial update:  bank account is highest it has been;  but, CYO fees have not hit yet.  

May need to increase sports fees next year as may have $5000 deficit. 
 Scheduling for parish is coming up:  can reserve now;   

 
1. Kickball:  season starts next week;  no issues;  all sports jerseys pass out;  kickball 

diamonds spring of 2020 
2. Soccer:  goals are up;  equipment shed use and key;  Field will be unavailable from after 

festival until spring of 2020 
3. Baseball:  Indianapolis Indians donated baseballs;  RHS donated a dozen softballs;  delay 

in hats;  $22/piece;  over-budget;  30 jerseys were ordered last year;  27 jerseys were re-
collected;  only 18 jerseys now;  seasons have started 

4. Softball:  season has started;  no issues;   



5. Track:  practice meet last Friday;  first meet on Sunday;  105 kids;  CC and Holy Name 
kids;  enough parent helpers;  Access to facilities will be a challenge with other sports;  
needs new starter gun.  $90 to purchase and $60 to ship.  Request for $150 to pay for 
this starter gun.  Consider turning down other schools due to size in the future. 

6. Football:  just sent out evaluations;  there are some concerns about moving 4th graders 
to 56;  Will need new 56 coach due to evaluation concerns.  Plan email to address to 
parents to address concerns.  Football field is going to be an issue;  could use fields of 
LaSalle (soccer/lacrosse);  consider source for alternative field;  Talk to Kirby Schott, 
Clinton Young-;  consider Central Catholic;  Calvary Lutheran;  all options to review;  
Email from CYO, drastic change; moving to 7 on 7, full pads, full contact;  likely due to 
decrease change in numbers.  Rings purchased for city championship by parent; 

7. Cheerleading:  no updates 
8. Girls basketball:  no updates;  may have additional coach 
9. Girls/Boys Volleyball:  need to send out evaluations; 
10.  High School Sports:  getting mixed in with grade school basketball in ORGs;   
11. Wrestling:  9 kids to city and came into 4th place;   

 

o Plan for next year;  Pat is leaving;  officers for June/July;  coordinator positions;  invite 
new members for May;  put in Bulletin;   

o Check list for coordinators 

 

Motion to adjourn-2nd;   

 

 


